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GO PLANT A VINE

• Reader, go plant a vine! -
Win. should the virgin soil drink iti the sun?

AVI3, shad hir bles;ing •shine
0„ the bare earth with naught to rest upon;

• Go plant a 1,- ,ue ! •

Dig deeli the nil ;

Let it belio;il thy nmu and evening care;
Bend to.thy. toil, .

A..thotigh it .sere "&it Tabor ta'prepare
To plant a vine.
Perhnp, 'twill cling,

Alas! too late, aruund tt. withered tree,
fragrance thug -

On the tit:grateful airfull weariiy :

)et plant a vine !

No cin:ters may •. ' ..

Reward thy labor audthy toil arrayed,
Yet e'en a lamb muy stray

la summer heats beneath iti broad-leaved
. shade.

Co, plant a vine.'
Thou lovest the fellow-rnan;

\\*lir tarry longer ? for the sun will set.
No philanthropic pl• n

: up! Oh. has: thou nothine.: done as vet?
Go. plaint a vine!

THE DUTY OF TRUE MEN

The events of the thirteenth of
March. have clearly revealed to the
minds of men the least hopeful, that
there, is, when called into service,
enough of moral energy, patriotism,
and humanity in the hearts of the. Yo-

leis ofNew Hampshire, to redeem
her from political despotism and degre-
dation. Tu-day tyranny dues not par-
alyze her heart nor bind her free limbs.
Serviles and traitors are in the dust,
and the strong arms of free men bear
Ella. her banner. Thanksgivings are
heard all along her hills and valleys.
"Tile mountains break forth into sing-
ing, a.id the trees clap their hands."

But while the victory line been gha-
t-let:sly woti, the foe is not yet annihi-
hti!d. Other battles are vet to be
aught, and the Reptiblicans of our
State must not repose in fancied seen-
My, We mtht watchfully • prepare
fur the future, or before another win-
ter the results of the victor y will be
in jeopardy_ Every methodof mis-
representation will be resorted to, alid
if any vulnerable point in Can action
of the coming Letr,i,lature, than Le
discovered, whether it 'be imaginary
or real, it will be attached with chive-
1-4iion. What then should he dune by
:hefree, independent men of the State!
First, and above all:
6TRENG THEN the FREE PRESS.

Other means are useful, but this is
irouhikaitt;d_ Without it nothing can
prevent that relapse to which the pro-
slaver: and rum parties look with
hone. The enthusiasm of the recent
campaign cannot be kept up—it is not
needful that it. should lie ; but the set-
tled conviction of the people of New
Hampshire, as to the corruption and
utter debasement of the so called Dem-
ocratic patty, can be GLitablished. The
public voice. can be made" the intelli-
gent and inll&Xible index and advocate
of right action.

If it is sbpposed that the great body
of the old parties is sufficiently inform-
ed on the questions of slavery and lib-
erty, to make thOr present position
iurulnerable Under all the varied guis-
es these snbjeCti ma.y.assume, the mis-
take continued will be fatal. The aim
of twenty yours :with the leaders of the
sham Democracy, has been to stimu-
late prejudice, inculcate strict devbtien
to party, and foster ignorance ; and

knowledge forc&d into the public
:Lind by most persistent and decided
effort, is now. th& chief basis of action
and of hope. This, however, is by far
too limited for safe reliance. Few are
aware how deficient the masses of the
old parties still are of clear information
on the leading question now before
the American people. 'Their irripuls-
es are right, but substantial knowledge
on their civil rights and duties respect-
ing slavery, is very limited. Besides,
the admimstration'allies will do their
utmost still farther to, blitla and delude
them, and they will succeed unless thepresses of. freedom are iivilant and"faithful. .

Organization, VviSdom of action and
of measures,' are very important ; butliNowt.r.nun is at the bottom of all—-the safety--the hope ofall. Make thepublic judgment intelligent and the

conscience,clear, and all else will Sol,:
low, of course. _lts onward sweep
be as irresistible and c-erialli as 'the
ocean ctit rent's, and' genial a's the sum-
mer showers. Givethe peoPle-knoWl-
edge, and their-own. instincts will: take:
care ofthe rest.. The contest is chiefly:
for the mastery ofthcpublic iizind.

There is now in the'State a: strong
array of presses on the side of freedom.
Having toiled wearily. we can but .re-'
juice iu this auspicious. fact.- :And we
call the attention of Our brethren of
the repUblica'n Press,.to the groat ltd;
portance of a persistent, earnest 'efliirt
in behalf .of • Free Territory for the
great west,. and. of. practical reform of•
existing abuses at home.. If society is
to maintain its ground against slavery,
its presses must lead the Way: "if it is
to behold, its presSes insist be bold'; •
if inflexible, they-must be .inflexible
if 'intelligent,..they_muet •.make :it so.
If they.vacillatg—falter7--grow silent
and acquiescent, all will 'be lost:

13.ut in order that the Press may do'
its appropriate work, an • imperative
duty • devolves on the people. The
former cannot be vigorous, bold, and
effective, if doomed, to a lean, scanty,.

' . and starring subsisterice:' • the friends
of free prpciples and free territory
would- see unflagging life • if perma-
nent and increasing zeal; iftlicy would
have an overwhelming majority of the
State- educated to these great contests
like.Cromwell's regiments, they must
give the free press ,a Wide: and over-
mastering circulation.

Precisely here is now the point of
action ; now, while the public ear 'is
open, the mind alive, and the spirit

t right. Let the constant issues of a
steady press, pour knowledge Week
afier week into the public mind,. and
the result is certainand safg,. And.the
people %Nilo love liberty must see this
done. \'Voc to them if they refuse at

•such a time as this !

And -there are two ways of doing.
this i one by circulating faithful nt;-
pers,.the other , by stoppina unfaithful
ones--a double power, and

°

a duty not
fully realized. \\That right has a free'
man-to hire, by newspaper patronage,
another to murder his: own cause
What right has he :thus to foster
wrong and abet.-crime'! We would
have a nmierens toleration of--.l,r,vspa-'
per foibles, but not of Unfaithfulness
on fundamental' interests.

What man lielieviag in 'die right of
re.,,tricting the sale of vile and poison-
uus liquors, will support a press devo-
ted to the interests of rum-selling ?-

What citizen having any perception"
of eon,istency, allow in hit
a cimet either directly .or indirectly
rotmtenaLcing :he Neiroaska outrage
Tl:c., e are queAiuns which come heni7.
to et. LIIOSe tvlio claim to be true
men—f,jends of freedom and free ter-
ri;.nry. .The;r support of the cause of

is now neutralized. Let
hoar in mind that the free

of on.. State has a claim upon them,
and allc-,Vinff the dead past to bury
their deeds-of emission, we call upca
them; to -give -a .prompt and heatty
patronage to the papers earneotly con-
tending fur the sacred cause ofLiberty
and Humanity.-31anchester
Delnricrat.

NOVEL DISCOURSE. 031 SLAVERY

Correspondenre of at N. V. Tribune
W.ISIIIN.CTGN, _April 15, 1855

There is residing in this city a quiet
elderly gentleman of retired habits
;Ind moderate who is a native
and long a resident of the South, and
who tells me he cover was north of

Mason and Dixon's line. Somewhat
eccentric, and always pointed in hisre-
marks, I, take pleasure in his com-
ments on public afrairs, and,often seek
ociasion to seduce him 'into' a com-
municative mood. Not long since, he
gave me his thcughts on the Slavery.
question, .which seemed to :me to,be
worthy of repetition,. I have aceord-
ingly put upon paper 'What I can recol-
lect ofour last interview' far the en-
tertainment and; instruction of- your
readers: .;:

"1 am often , amused, (said be,) at
the talking propensities of the Aboli-
tionists, or,' as Vou style yourialvCs
in the North, I'r-be-Soil men. Ybu Ihave writers and lecturers, who • keep •
the air full, of ;Anti-:SlavEry threats,
but you,never really do anything when
the crisis arril,'-es" when a blow at

Slavers, would be felt. In looking for
the cause of this, I 'find a variety .of
reasons;-.but it seems to.. me ., that the
one which lies at the bottom is Want

of pluck. As' to y:O4 non-resiSient
fellows of the Garrison'Seheol," their.
antics are simply grotesque. They
use the biggest—words; and call the
hardest names, •of. all. the men and
-women under the sun..!:But this is•r all..
They merely ;„:• - • .

"The're, is .BeCcher, and_ u:crewd. of
such, whose liames.l•often see in the-
newspapers,. who blaze away in' their
pulpits and in,the lecturerooms with
a vast deal_of noise. and. self-copse-

. ,
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novimed gontlethen:-are' right on the
SlaveryluestiOn, ~And whenevereuch
chaps,r as Mr, Robert Tooins, or Mr.
Henry Foot, cit.:Mr.- Jefferson Davis,ruse and puta chip on their shoulders
On the nigger qirestion',l,:would•hatie
those gentlemen deputed to refuse the
stump; andstepittp 4ptl knock it off,
In. a, word, wherever. opposing candi
datei ofrefed Tor my :suffrage, td rep-
resent the North •iti Congress, I would
'first (look for fighting ',qualities.. • I
'would vpte „for: -no man who was, not
ready toy bea,tpartyr to bis:prineiples,
within 'orWithOnt the 'code of honor.
When - could have sense and intern-
genre' with those qualities, I would
like the ennjunetion. But as between
Mr.Surnuer and Mr. Seward, who will
not fight, and Mr. Sullivan and 'Mr".

WIM will,.I should have no hesi-
tation i 6 chooSirig-theletter. • Itione:
word, that I believe the,:on-,
ly way ie which the North can offset
the fighting power of Slavery,.end so
reod'er Congress something_like
ene4iial ground- of Contest between
Slavery- and Anti-Slavery, is .to send
down a,dozen or two•of members to
outbully the bullies, and in -my estima-
tion; th, :. best men that::could be sent,
next to the "flyers and Snllivans, would
be the old-fashioned, Calvinistic, dea-
cons ofyour orthodox Churches. You
have little or no chivalry of sentiment
at, the North, and your fighting men
must he found 'among the mcm who act
from a sense of duty ; and who, while
they pray to God, keep their powder
dry, and knoi.v.Thow to explode it on
occasion.

- " You think that all the talk in fa-
vor Of ' slavery in the South, is real.
You never made a greater mistake.
Nobody knows any better than. the
Southern Slavery propagandist that.
Slavery is a nuisance and a curae.
But they feel that they can, take no
awns to get rid of it, without making
a bad matter worae, and so they put
the hest face on things they can: They'
know well enough -that. the march of
Freedom is onward in the world, and
though-it is always meeting with re-
bull's, often'having great fights and be-
ing defeated, yet 'that, on the whole;
every contest-sets it ahead in the main.
They think they are doing groat things
in getting Kansas,. but I am not sure
that if they succeed thi.sy•are not mak-
ing a miStal:e. A large Abolition par-
ty is' goiag • there; which Must, make
trouble even if it fails to gain the as-
cendancy. They are ahca—dy printing

1 Free Soil papersaencl .they will keep
on painting them. And in this, and in
public and private discussion, they will
keep the 41avelwidera in hot water all
the time, so that the South may, after
all, :".ind they have caught a Tartar.
But what I was ping to say is, that
the ultra Soitthern men would be ultra
Northern -man if they were -on- the
other-Side of -Mason and Dixon'i line. ••

• " Wise, Foot, Tombs, Stephens;
Souk., and the whole race of such men,
would be rank abolitionists if they
lived at the Noath. ' It is ju-t'the 'cut
of their jib. They are hold,:tadical,
uncompromising, and 'their. natural
impulses are all strongly- on the side
of Freedom. if they .were in the
Narth, they would be in favor ofFree-
dom. ' In the South they are in favor
of it, but it is 'a freedom moreacoma
prehansiye•than yours;' flat itinclude,s
the clainate wallop the nigg4rs, and
rule you fellows who would interfere
with them in the enjoyment of this
glorious. privilege. •Ancit.Wr thing I
will tell you that perhips.niay.surpriao
you,. The only men in the North
whom the Southern men of brains
truly respect; are the atom' and manly
'Oppoteinta of SlaVery. They 'regard
all •your-piaronizirig anti eacuaing-par-
sons, . all; your politicians who talk
gingerly in- ; favor of the institution,
and play ,the, dougface, generally, asfthe meanest kind "Of sneaks. They
'Ebbw themto be either stupid, soul-
less; or rotten. :Having a' moire Vivid

-apprehension of.the, imeaonse evils. of
Slayery, their scertotveluntary apq-
o,,PiEts for it is ineapressibly a atieug.
Of course, they 'cannot' 'utter" it in
words oftenalintatlie- feeling exists to
a wonderfulexteut, . ,',But the, man who
boldly cordSlavery and openly
opposes'it', that:Mien- ig respected for
his timtli and lionestyahOWever much
worldlyalloetility -he may Meet,- or

.bowev.er much brutal ,antagonism even,
be mayencounter.". ,

But L shall your readers if I
pfulong tlid report of. the- old' gentle 7mait'S•tallt. Lot this 'Suffice' for to-
day. ,. i .: .

..• ' ,:; ': .ratm:: .

MEMORIES OF Cuu:Drtoon.—The
memories oerbildhood, the long, far
away' days of tidy-hood; the mother's
love and prayer,' the ancient church
end school-housei in all the green and
hallowed associationS,- come, upon, the
clerk. hour of sin and sorrow, aswell
as iri the joyoustithe like the passage
of pleasantly remembered .aram;
iatid•cast a-ray oftheir own purity end
_,eweetnesS overit . I -

i THE PAMMILE,OI7TRAGE.

tFiom thePlatie Argus-, Extra,'l6th.3'
Mo.. April.l4, 1855.

Eorrox.: .The spontaneous
heaviiigs (Ar an, inclignaut„antl outraged,
'cominunity were manifested here to-
day 'in a decided manner. To tell
you "ghat thb Indtistrial Luminary, a
newspaper owned `by' George Park
and, 'W. J. Patterson, in this town,is
a free soil sheet, and, has ,been aiding
and 'ahetting the .gastern 'abolitionsocieties` in their -abortis'e 'attempt to
abolitionize Kansas, for the past year,
is to tell you what you already know.:

lou are;also aware that Park has a.
large hotel .in this place, kept by .a
free Boiler; imported from Mimi's, and
deVooted to, the'saMe fbill 'parposes.
It:seerns'that ceitain- inenlin.theneigh-,
borhopd determined. "to abate the
nuisance." •;How they managed to
notify so :many, and keep it' quiet, I
don't understand'; hitt about ten 6'.,
clock this.morning,we were'surprised
to.see ten or, fifteen •of lour :most., re-.
spectable country acquaintances ride
into torn and go to the printing ()thee
and putPattersori under guard. Pink,
it appeari, had eitherheard. of it; or
,his goOd leak had prompted him to go
to.the mouth of Blue, in Kansas Ter,
•ritory. . .

At 12 - o'clock, about two hUndred
men arrived. ' The press- was very
quietly taken down and paraded into

' the street. , Tlie:•crowd -Was • calla& to
order,,and Patterson was brought out
to receive his sentence. • One speaker
stated that They were all aware that
they came there with the firm deter-
mination toblack, tat and feather, and
ride. on a r il, U. S Park and.'J..W.
Patterson, 1 ut as I'ark had . escaped,
and left his scapeLgoat to suffer f.r
both, he wished the meeting to decide
what ilioulti be done Witlithe prisoner.
Another speaker. declared his voice
was for mercy ;. not that he had any'
olcuse to Wer for Patterson, for he

.despised him as strongly as anv
man could; 'hut that Patterson's wif-e
throughout the morning- had hung tr;l'hilt like. a Ileech ; that she now held]
on to him, and that we could, not in-
flict the Ilunishrzient, without . gross
violence to her feeliog-s, and perhaps
rudeness .to her person. Ile, there-,
fore, for the sake of the wife, moved a
vote be taken to yemit • the tar,. feath,
ors, &c., and set Patterson at large for:
the present.• ;The fidlowing resolu-
tions were, then .offered, and voted
singly', andl not one -dissenting' voice
was heard! on the ground. .Altnest
every - one I voted in the 1 affirmative ;

and they voted with a "Aim„" too, that
shoWed they were in earnest i • '

R-soired. 11. tifaf the. Porkville . Industrial'
Luir,ina?y is a tinbrance,4liich has been en:
dared too long, and shouldnow be abated. _

"2. That the edimr., to wit: G. Park r.nd
W. J. Pettersion, are-fraitoM to the State and.
County_ in.-Which' they live, and should be
dealt with as • '

:L!That We meet- here no•ain,on this day
three week,!, and if we find G. *Park and
W. J. Patterson in this town then, orat :tit;
subsequent time, we. will throw them into the
Mis-uuri river,;and if they. go to irr

i.dedgc annr holr sit tees, to follow and hung
.th!tn whereyer.we cot take them.

1. That, at the stiggestion of our Parkyille
friends, we will attend to some other freesoil-
ers not far off. •i

5. That we will salter salrerno.person belonging
to the northern Methodist Church, to preach
in Platte county, after thiN date, under penalty
of tar and feiithers for the first offense, and a
hemp rope+ for the second. • . -

6. That we earnestly call on OUT sisterconuties_throughout the State to rise in. their
-might and clean themselves of Freesoilism.

7. That our peace, our property; and our
safety require usut thislime to do our duty.

e. That we requt every pro-slavery paper
in Miutsouri and Kansas to publish the above
recohnions.

•

The press was then shouldered with
a white Cap drawn over its head; and
labelled, s".aestStrAid." The, crowd
followed in regular order ; it was
marchedup through 'the town nearly
to the 'upper 'landing, and there, •with
three hearty cheers, it was deposited
in the tomb of " all-.Capulets,"to wit:
the Missouri river.

A -speech was• then 'Made to the
crowd; and they'dispersed peaceablY,.
'esch:taking the road to his own.hcme.L ',During the day frequent Aelegraphjc
disatches were received from both
enus of the line of a ..most encoura;;•-
..

ing nature: " • • • " '

• • -)Sic•tra)isi* gloria S'aturdi.

sPtrr IN IM,ENOIS:'

-From the Chicago Dentocrat,May 3.
• The Know-Nothligt State Council
has been in session .f6i. the past tvfo
days, at Harmony Hall, in this:-ciey.
Nearly:lwo hundred:.delegates" Irom
various ; portions .§tate.. hays
been in attendance.. ..

We imderStand they had a ;idly
storrny time' •yesterda* afternbon)--
Tim Council is divided on the
than and • Sam qUestion, The; Jona-
Abatis? who were first started „ in this
cityy by a .gentlenap who was' a. can-

fora official upoSsitiiin;',at
the hate city' election, ap ieut to'bO in
,the ascendant. .

the ,Sams •are Anti.Fgroign And,

94nce; and thinh.they aye shaking the
world; but-ivlibse labors would' he
totally forgotten 'next • week' if: they.
shoulddie.this., .Iradmit that areason= .

able arrionneof .talking . and praying is
a goodthing toward helping your side
,aloug." But now let me tell yoe that'
what you need' just novilei 'not talking.
and praying Abolitionists, but fighting.
Abolitionists.: -Why,. to turn from
your 'preachers and .lectureii. in'the
North, just go up on Capitol Hill, and
look 'into Congress, when that body is'
in sessidn. You have •searecly got.a
man there whO wouldPeril his ,poor
'body to. free all the blacks in .these
States.. That is to Say, nobody who
is ready tojikht against the 'very worst
aggiess'siona of Slivery.• There are
plenty whO will talk: and declaim
'against it. But what I mean is that
you have got. nobody_ who will resist
what you call `.outrage'_in either breach
of Congresii except by 'peaceable
means. You had a great many hard
things to say of :the Nebraska bill.
That you termed an ,'outrage' to say
•the least. I never considered it so,
,for I never allow myself to take Partie
sari views Orr, either side. I thought
it e pretty bold move, but on the'whole
I liked it, it-Was a' gallant dash into
a boasting enemy's camp, spiking his
guns and carrying•off wheap ofbooty.
Why, my good Sir, don't' you -know
that-Slavery is supported 6y.fightime,
defended by fighting, Spiead by,
ing; that.it.is in:every way a belliger-
ent institution, .pf ileces:jty ; and that
wherever it goes, and wherever ita
advanced guard gees, that therels the
howij-knife and 'the revolver, forcing

lor defending its path ? if you' don't,
you ought to just -turn your eyes to-
wards Kansas. Now, to pit em oppo-

I sition of non-resistants and peace men
against. the resolute and eaterrained
engineers Who lead • the van. in • the
great 'enterprise of subduing. a con-
tinent to itseiway—what do you think
of it? Don't._ you 'rather gueSs' ouch
prodigious opposition to Slavery will

_ .

I succeed?.
"By way, of illustratingmy meaning

respecting this matter fighting,l would.
ask you what you think would

have been the proceedings of Congress
at the session which passed the Ne-
braska bill, is .the case had been re-
versed, and the Northern Abolitiouists
had undertrken to break a bar:.;kiii,
that a certain Territory in the South
shouldbe Aluecholdieg, aed made the
attempt to wr 3st it from the-propagen-
da to the s'ervice-tif Freedom ? Where
is the I,orthein Stephens who would
have dared defy a eesolute Southern
minority With his ise,c' irilatiee legerde:-
mein And if such had shown him-
self, do you donbt that he would have
been knocked down in his tracks, or
pitched out' of the Hall ibr such an

outrage?' 'You have been in Virath,

inf.:ton some, and ought to. Know.
'.b.)lis.`„ do you think ? But no matter,
I think we don't disagree en this
pout. No •s:uch measure could have
been forced. upon a ./ie,htieg party,
such. as the slaveholders are. Such
intee tires are only crammed down the
throats of 'peace' men. .

"Voe think, perhaps, I am treading
upon the verge of e.ntravegance. - It is
not 'oo. Yeu 1,41),:ne men have -.got
your head:; full of the great moral
pewee. of a peaceable opposition
to Slat err. ' And T, for one, em glad
of it. I'do notwant to. see this Anti-.
Slavery coeteA any more embittered
during my day, than it is now. In the
sixty years that I have lived, I have
been a, peace man, and I expect to he
to the end. And whatever frightful
collisions Slavery May incite, 1 trust
they will not come till h am at rent.
But this does not hinder nie fromlook-

eing at things as 'they are. - Indeed, as
I am not an aster. anywhere•upon the
public' theater, I tiee only the. more
'airily, and judge with but 'the more
accuracy. I .Eay• you . Tribu7,ze men
have got your heads full of the nc.tion
of the greet.inorPl power Of
opposition to Slavery. : -, I would
like to ask you what, that kind of
position has elle.cterithuifar‘? . Under
it, Slavery; .during,the 'last twelitY-fli;-e
years of its existence,,has strengthened
itselfin its old (juarteis, :spread itself
into new, and .has at last baldly,rniiich-
ed over into free territory, and. wrench-
ed it from the .han6 Olthe'peaceable'..
opposition to thie',.instizutien:',
encouraging for its future rOtrictibti
..by peaceable opposition—is'neit .io I
know well enough whit so-rii ot.yeur.
Northern radicals say in reply,. and
that is : 'We will dissolve th'e l7nion.'
But you Irvgn't come to thit'yet ;'nor
yon wont atprceent.

. " Xow if lwere an -.oolitienlst, as'
am: not,_ and liVed in. the North, as

do not,:f.will tell you, what I „should-
practiCal man, desirous ado,.

ing something in aid of',rnypriticiples,
lidI would leave out 's' nien'as Seward

and Sumner from. the Senate, and I
Would send thelike of Totrr.Hyor and

ankee. Sullivan to fill their places-,
a4s4ming;,of,,ceeisei two re-
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Anti-Catholic.''The Joriathins:'
- against' fur•

eigners. They will admit.,,all foreigh7;_
ers who disavow temporal allegianCe
to the Pope. -. •
: • The Sams are backed. up by. Judge,
poiigla, Who wa'S''yeiterday visited
by lirtre numbers -dale Members' of
,the Order of•Pro-Slavery tendencies,:'
who are delegates. from the sikutberiP •
part of the State.. He evinces a great
interest in the progress of Sam, an ac-,
count of what that:gentlenian has
-already 'done in, making Kansas at
slave State.

The .Tonathans, however, are taking
the lead in this city .:...Already largo
numbers of Germans, English; Scotch, •
and Irish have •joined them, and they
premiseswallow up Sam complete.--

• ly, who' is now chiefly supported -lry' •
:Old Hunker Whigs, Old Hunker:Dens-,
.ocrats • and old:fogies generally, with;.,
JudgePouglas to.cetnent the wh01e,.,.
if possible, into one .naa'ss, ord4
reve:nge himself' 'upon. the • foreignerg,-,
•vvius:• are instinethely Opposed- tg., his:
Pro Slavery principles, and vtlio
never be got to sanction the iniquity
of making slave States out of soil'oneb •
cOniecrated to Freedom.

" • From the. Chicago Democrat, May 4.
A great battle .has been fought, and -

a glorious victory won. The fight that ;
has been going onin theKnow Nothing'
Grand- Council for the several days. ;
past, resulted in the complete discoin,,•?
fiture of Judge Douglas, who, was. a
lobby member, and pulled all the wires
in his power for' Atchison aid the:
armed band of assassins who are inns-.
trating "popular sovereignty" in Kan-

"

.Tonathanhas done well so far.- Let
his next move be to take off the Secte-:
cy to his proceedings, and let us have
an open field and a free fight against
the men who have violated 'the: free
diem of the Press and the sanctity of"
the ballot box -in:Kansas.
-Judge Douglas hoped to keep .up ,

the •Know .-4Nothings who were the
toOli. of"the Slave power. This would
secure him the influence ofthe foreign-•
ers in the froc States, while his friends
in the slave St'ates would give him the
K.:Rely Nothings. But in Illinois Know
Nothinaism is as "dead as Douglas."

Of .fonathanisniwe know nothing,
save that several foreigners who have
never voted. anything but a Deniocrat-
it: ticket, tell us that it is an immenSe-'.
lv liberal march from Know Nothing--
ism, and is objectionable only -in its,
secrecy. We never-expect- to belong
to any secret political organizrion ;

• but since the recent Outrages in Kan-
KU?, we can fight a good battle 'outside
lei" any-organization that goes forociviland- religious.liberty, and that makes
tho alien-born who abjures all alle-
giance to foreign powers, equal to thei
uativp-born. Slavery in Kansas must
be_ exterminated, come ' what , will !

And we must have the influent() -of
the foreign vote •to do this. Slave-
ltoldeta-are the instinctive enemies of
threigners, as free labor:and slave la-bor 'cannot exist together. Let slave
labor be exterminated, and let tl;,e_
free labor from Ireland, GermanY,
Noiway, &c.,•take its Place.

Ex-Alderman Throop was the first •
man to take Sam -by the,throat. , Sambeat Mr. Throop for Mayor, and, also
for Sewerage 'Commissioner, Because
he -Wits opposed to Slavery and '6
proscribingforeigners. You have kill-
ed him this time, Throop ! That char-
ter you gott from Ohio did the thing:
Senator Chase could' not,have seni-hisclub hero to' knoCk out the brains. of
his enemy, Douglas, by a better Man.And then, after Mayor BoOne's stren-
uousresistance, to think that he should
conic over and join you with his Con-
gressman elect on .his back, must be-a.
glotions'consolition ! Whatever they
may :say now, Dole, Kinzie, Russell,
-Dannehower; & Co.; *ill be-with you
in a few days. They cannot hold glut
10ng.,. And then to think that Hurltnirtof 13eliidere,.atter all his OppOsition,
after his eloquent recital of the tyliilch
p.rompted by Judge Douglas, should

,go-honie:with a charter in his,haiid for
-,a 4.onathanLodge, adds consolationto
;consolation.

By the way; to be• -fair, we should
• state that there were a few delegates
from the.sOuth part of the Statewhom
Jtidge Dotrglas so-far. controlled •at to
getthenito horne.afterleavirigtheir,4,onatltiri charters behind; amongthem
Was-an -editor of a Nebraska 'paper,
•whose name our 'reporter to
get, but: he was.: the: small man who
.dinud,withDouglas:yesterday.:

;The, National Intelligence?. recop2-
'inerids that a large placard be,put up
'at tile , delivery-doors of everylpolt-
'office, tiotifyir(g—the people/ that letters
notprepaid would not be, pent.: :This
yenta accommodate that fonlish.,.4nd
ignorant class who, do not take and
read the papers. •

A. clear coniicience, is a good .sta.T
or old age. „

-


